Sue Taigman, M.A.
Sue partners with leaders across the globe, building people and
partnerships toward intentional actions that get results. Her
authenticity and passion inspires people to bring their best and
create stronger relationships
Sue joined Verus Global in 2010 brining over 20 years of experience in
coaching, mediation, facilitation, project planning/execution, and
negotiations. Whether leading the negotiation of a $200M program
restructure at Lockheed Martin, creating mediation programs for the
Colorado State Courts, or facilitating a Pathways to Leadership® Process,
Sue fosters trust, confidence, authenticity, and increased performance. She
brings calm confidence to difficult conversations, building connections
between people and activating a higher sense of purpose.

Areas of Expertise Include
(but are not limited to):
• High Performance
Coaching
• Team Alignment and
Communication
• Organizational Culture
• Team Performance

Sue received her Masters in Applied Communications (Alternative Dispute Resolution) from the University of
Denver and her B.S. in Business Administration/Management from Colorado State University. She is a
Professional Certified Coach through the International Coach Federation, received her Advanced Coaching
for Authentic Leadership Certificate from Naropa University and completed the Co-Active Coach Training
Program through the Coaches Training Institute. Her past certification as a Project Management
Professional (PMP) supports her approach to creating alignment and disciplined Execution.

“The Verus Global approach is particularly powerful, as individuals and teams
work together to activate the business and human imperatives.”
More about Sue:
Sue is passionate about supporting her local northern Colorado community where she supports non-profit
boards of directors and community initiatives related to behavioral health care, food, housing and
education. In her free time, Sue can be found seeking adventure through travels and outdoor activities,
cooking vegetarian meals or enjoying live music with her husband Wayne. She has four stepsons. Sue’s
favorite quote:

”I slept and dreamt that life was joy, I awoke and saw
that life was service, I acted and behold, service was joy.” - Tagore
Trusted partner to many, including: P&G, Cigna, Nestlé, Kellogg, Duracell, Keysight Technologies, MHCD
and Center for Mental Health.
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